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Managing a violent patient
D. SENTHIL KUMAR, K. S. JACOB

INTRODUCTION
Although an encounter with a violent patient is a rather
frightening experience, the skills required in managing the
situation effectively can be mastered with a little practice
and some prior preparation. I

EVALUATION
Severity
The first step is to assess the nature and extent of violence.
The severity is gauged from the available history and the
behaviour and surroundings of the individual. Injuries to the
onlookers, damage to property and the amount of force
required to restrain the patient are pointers to the magnitude
of the problem. The more severe the violence the greater is
the need for caution.

Diagnosis
The second step is to diagnose the cause of violence
(Table 1).2 The urgency of the situation usually does not
permit a detailed history and examination necessary for an
accurate diagnosis. However, a tentative diagnosis employ-
ing broad categories is possible and may suffice for
immediate management. A simple decision tree is shown in
Fig. 1. The hospital personnel must be protected and an
organic cause for violence excluded. Unpredictable and
senseless violence which is difficult to handle is seen in
some individuals. The history and the patient's behaviour
should be quickly scanned. Causes secondary to substance
abuse should also be ruled out. Violence of organic aetiology
or secondary to substance abuse are difficult to manage
verbally and require discretion, medication and physical
restraint.

The next step in assessment is the recognition of functional
psychosis. The use of verbal intervention may be ineffective
in such individuals and they may require physical restraint
in addition to medication. It is worthwhile to exclude per-
secutory beliefs in an individual because those with such
delusions tend to generalize their beliefs to include hospital
staff. Occasionally hallucinatory voices command individuals
to resort to violence. In patients with various psychotic dis-
orders, violence is usually due to persecutory delusions and
related phenomena. In addition, because of their abnormal
thought processes and behaviour, they may get involved
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TABLEI. Common causes of violence

Organic mental disorders
1. Seizures: complex partial seizures, can also occur during pre and

postictal periods of other types of seizures
2. Intracranial pathology: trauma (recent and old), infection, neoplasms,

cerebrovascular accidents, degenerative diseases and other central
nervous system disorders

3. Systemic disorders: causes of delirium
4. Substance abuse: alcohol, cocaine, amphetamines and withdrawal

from benzodiazepines
5. Medication related: due to steroids and anticholinergic drugs among

others
Functional psychoses
Schizophrenia, delusional disorders, mania and agitated depression

Non-psychotic, non-organic disorders
Personality disorders

in quarrels which result in violence. The immediate manage-
ment of violence does not necessitate the sub-categorization
of functional psychosis. However, a diagnosis of mania
provides confidence to tackle the situation as these
individuals do not resort to violence unless provoked.

With the exclusion of organic and functionalpsychoses the
diagnosis of personality disorders has to be considered.
These individuals present with long-standing difficulties in
many areas of social and occupational functioning. A past
history of similar behaviour is a pointer to the diagnosis.
The personality disorders which may present with violence
include the anti-social, borderline and explosive types. A
positive diagnosis warrants the use of verbal intervention
strategies as these individuals can be talked out of violence.
Occasionally, patients who do not satisfy labels of personality
disorders may be brought to the hospital because of violent
behaviour. They too can be talked out of the situation.
Usually such individuals are handled by the legal system and
the informal 'referral system' takes them to the police.

INTERVENTION
General
Although the diagnosis of the cause of violence was
emphasized in the preceding discussion, most patients can
and should be managed without a specific diagnosis (Table II).
Intervention strategies, although focused on patient
management and care, have to necessarily take into account
the protection of the attending staff. The examination area
should provide privacy but should not be isolated. It should
have heavy furniture which cannot be moved easily and
should not have objects which can be thrown or used as
weapons. The physical distance between the patient and the
physician is important. While the doctor will have to be near
the individual to facilitate conversation, it is perhaps prudent
to stay an arm's length away. Those near the individual
should be ready to prevent injury if assault occurs.

Although the management of violent patients is stressful
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History and examination suggest organic aetiology
(e.g. head injury, loss of conciousness, seizures, disorientation to time, place and person

and memory deficits etc.)

Yes- Extreme caution for
senseless violence

No
I

History and examination suggest substance use
(e.g. alcohol, hallucinogens and other substance intoxication or withdrawal)

Yes -lVerbal Intervention dlfflcultl

No
I

History and examination suggest functional psychosis
(e.g. delusions, hallucinations, grossly abnormal behaviour)

Yes - Usefulness of verbal
techniques variable,
medication necessary

No
I

I

History and examination suggest personality disorders
(e.g. anti-social, borderline, explosive personality disorders)

TABLEII. Guidelines for management

Physical setting
avoid objects that can be thrown or employed as weapons

Intervention strategies
Appearance present calm exterior; show respect and concern

for the patient and his or her views
avoid intense eye contact
soft, non-judgemental, non-provocative, neutral
and concrete; listen to patient, facilitate speech

Verbal intervention avoid premature interpretations and promises
which cannot be kept; 'counter-projective
techniques'

Physical intervention 'physical restraint' when there is possibility of
imminent injury

Precautions against physical assault
keep more than ann's length away from patient; stand sideways;

anns ready for self defence; be prepared for sudden assault;
observe patient's movements; stand or sit near the exit;
'play for time' if knives or firearms are present; make an excuse
and leave the room if you suspect there is a concealed weapon

Measures to restrict injury if assaulted
If grabbed immediate control of grabbing hand
If bitten push bitten part inside mouth and close nostrils
If choked tuck chin in to protect trachea and blood vessels
If pushed onto place feet towards the patient to block further

the floor assault

Eye contact
Speech

Yes ---1 Can be talked out of violencel

to the staff, a calm appearance helps to reduce the intensity
of emotions in the patient. Similarly, intense eye contact and
loud and aggressive speech aggravate the situation and
should be avoided. It is important to listen to the individual
and encouraging him or her to speak. Statements aimed at
preventing the generalization of persecutory feelings are
often helpful as they tend to direct the patient's attention
away from the attending staff (called the counter-projective
technique). For example, 'Who are the people trying to harm
you?'. Such comments provide a greater chance of establish-
ing a rapport. Although it is difficult to predict assaults,
it is mandatory to recognize a rise in tension and attempts
must be made to defuse it. Verbal intervention may be
attempted in functional psychoses while physical restraint is
needed when organic causes are suspected. The commands
to initiate the process of controlling and physically restraining
individuals should be rehearsed so that when the situation
arises it can be dealt with efficiently. It is necessary to
monitor vital signs after physical restraint and precautions
should be taken to prevent injury.

The physician dealing with such situations should have'
leadership qualities and members of the 'emergency team'
need to be knowledgeable regarding the management of
violent patients. Also the strategies to be used in different
situations require regular updating.
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Medication
The main psychotropic drugs used to control violence are the
antipsychotics and benzodiazepines (Table II1).3 Anti-
psychotics are used when violence is secondary to psychotic
disorders and their route of administration depends on the
urgency of the situation and the cooperation of the patient.
In mild disturbances, oral chlorpromazine is preferred; the
intramuscular route may cause an injection abscess while
the intravenous route may cause marked hypotension.
Haloperidol may be used in low doses, when organic causes
are suspected. In non-cooperative patients intramuscular
haloperidol is usually chosen over the oral preparation
because it acts faster, is easier to administer and has few
cardiac side-effects. The dose can be repeated every half to
one hour depending on the response. However, excessive
sedation should be avoided. Some individuals may develop
acute dystonias which should be treated with intramuscular
promethazine hydrochloride (25 to 50 mg) followed by oral
trihexphenidyl (2 to 6 mg per day).

Benzodiazepines are often employed in non-psychotic
situations where the aim is to sedate the individual (e.g.
if there is organic delirium, alcohol withdrawal or violence
secondary to seizures). Lorazepam is preferred as it is
reliably absorbed after intramuscular injection and has a
short half-life. Oral diazepam or chlordiazepoxide are
usually given in alcohol withdrawal states.

It is always preferable to persuade the patient to cooperate.
However, if the patient refuses, forced administration of the
medication is justified. Although consent to treatment is
implied by the relatives bringing the patient to hospital,
legally their consent may be necessary. In such situations
it is mandatory to document the behaviour in detail.
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TABLEIII. Recommended medication

Antipsychotics
Haloperidol 10 mg intramuscularly every 30 minutes;

maximum daily dose 45 to 100 mg
100 to 200 mgorally every 2 to 4 hours;

maximum daily dose 1000 mg
Chlorpromazine

Benzodiazepines
Lorazepam 2 t04 mgorally every 4 to S hours;

maximum daily dose 10 mg
2 to 4 mg intramuscularly every 1 to 2 hours;

maximum daily dose 10 mg

Some individuals may quieten by a show of force but
others may require actual restraint. When the medical or
psychiatric problem is complex, after emergency manage-
ment, these patients should be referred to an appropriate
treatment facility.

Although the setting, evaluation and management
strategies in a clinic or primary heath centre may not be ideal,
a degree of competence can be achieved with regular
practice. This discussion has been categorized under different
heads for the sake of convenience. In practice, however,
many of these components of management may have to be
applied concurrently.
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